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Falling in love isnâ€™t a crimeâ€”but falling in love with a Russian mafia boss could be

deadly.Competitive tennis player Carter Cook wants a taste of freedom. Her overprotective father

monitors every aspect of her life, so when he becomes employed by Vladimir Ivanovâ€”a sexy

Russian with an array of tattoos and an accent that weakens her kneesâ€”a bit of danger is within

Carterâ€™s grasp. Behind her father's back, she enjoys spending time with Vladimir at his lavish

estate. But is he really the upstanding businessman she believes him to be?Vladimir Ivanov reigns

as godfather of a Russian mafia crime ring.Vladimir spent five years of his life in a Siberian prison

camp and has earned every tattoo inked into his skin. He is a powerful man who gets what he

wants, and after stalking the gorgeous tennis player for yearsâ€”he wants Carter. A little charm melts

her heart, and behind the scenes, he orders his henchman to track her every move.Heâ€™s a

tattooed stick of dynamite ready to blow at the slightest spark.As their romance reaches deadly

levels, Carter senses somethingâ€™s not right. When sheâ€™s lured into a compromising position

at the hands of a shady European drug dealer, she calls in Boris, Vladimirâ€™s right hand man, to

rescue herâ€”without telling Vladimir. With his authority questioned, he sets out to teach Carter a

lesson about loyalty sheâ€™ll never forget.When Carter realizes she's in too deep, she must fight for

her freedom before the attraction turns fatal. But the Russian mafia plays for keeps, and

Vladimirâ€™s fierce lust to possess her spirals their romance out of control.
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5 oh my gosh stars!!! I received this book an an ARC, and honestly I had no idea what I was getting.

When the book showed up on my Kindle, I could not even remember what it was supposed to be

about, romance-I figured? So I started reading about Carter, a college freshman whoâ€™s dad gets

a new job opportunity when her family is about to lose everything. The one stipulation; the new

boss, Vladimir wants to meet his daughter. From page one you are asking yourself questions, and it

does not stop until the end, and then some. Vladimir is a Russian Mafia mob boss; aka pakhan in

Russian. Vladimir is sweet and enduring, but when the pakhan has the â€œcrazy in his eyesâ€• as

Carter says, you fear for your life.This story is told from Carterâ€™s POV which is perfect as we feel

every emotion with her- happiness, love, lust, and especially fear. We find out early on that Vladimir

and Carter have something in common, Carterâ€™s deceased older sister Sophia, hence the

reason Vladimir has come into Carterâ€™s life in the first place. Vladimir hires Carter to work for him

around his house after classes and tennis practice, this way he keeps her close and seduces her

through praise and adoration. Carter always has eyes on her through Boris, Vladimirâ€™s

sovietnik-trusted advisor. Carter and Boris have a trusted love hate relationship as Boris goes

through any means necessary to prove a point or protect Carter. Yes this book has many many

references to the mafia, and the dangerous encounters that happen in the world of the Bratva

(Russian mafia family). Some scenes are very descriptive and can be very upsetting.

---Read and reviewed for The Bookery Review---I knew nothing about this book or about this author

when â€œRussian Tattoos â€“ Obsessionâ€• landed on my Kindle.â€œRussian Tattoosâ€• is Kat

Shehata debutâ€™s novel in this genre and I must say that she did a wonderful job.This story is so

much more than what is in the blurb.It took only a couple of minutes to finish the first chapter and I

was wondering: what the hell?? After this moment, you know thereâ€™s so much more than the

story can tell.Carter is a nineteen year old student and a brilliant tennis player that still lives with her

family when her father, suddenly, get a job working for Vladimir Ivanov, a twenty seven year old

Russian and CEO of a high rated company.From the beginning of the story, I started to realize that

things didnâ€™t match. That there are missing pieces everywhere. Why Is Vladimir obsessed with

Carter? Thatâ€™s the main question.The story is told from Carterâ€™s POV which allows us to feel



what sheâ€™s experiencing in each moment. Thereâ€™s a lot of tension and some scenes are very

disturbing. Sheâ€™s young and naÃƒÂ¯ve and Vladimir is anything but. Add Boris, Vladimirâ€™s

right hand and a man with no boundaries. His life is dedicated to protect the pakhan, no matter what

and no matter who.When I reached the 70% mark, I found myself questioning everything and

everybody. Is this really what it seems? I trusted no one at that point.At first, I didnâ€™t understand

Carter very well. But as the story evolves, I realized that sheâ€™s playing her own game too and

that sheâ€™s a strong woman, capable of dealing with Vladimirâ€™s dark side.Everything is very

suspicious but one thing is certain: this is just the beginning of something HUGE! Itâ€™s like if we

are getting only a taste of what is yet to come.
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